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1. What are the top three Drivers?

- Jr High/High new building
-  Athletic facilities/common areas
-  Arts facilities
-  Building conditions/Age/State recommendations
-  Learning environment has changed
-  Marketability of school to maintain/grow school
-  Maintenance & Operating costs
-  Age/Condition
-  Better Education spaces/Better Technology
-  Buildings conditions, maintenance
-  Educational Fit for purpose
-  School Neighbors
-  Modernize/Technology
-  Style of Education
-  Junior High is outdated and no longer a useable space
-  Updates bigger than renovation are necessary to meet 21st century learning needs.
-  Sharing resources in 7-12 building is more cost effective and is a better us of staff

2. What are the top 3 goals to accomplish?

- Upgrade schools and education
- Safety improvements
- Modernization and reputation
- Make school district more attractive
- More efficient learning system
- Decrease operating cost
- Better use of space for education
- Consolidate district grounds and buildings to save money on maintenance
- Canvas the Community HARD!
- Buildings conditions, maintenance
- Future-proof how we educate
- Transparent flow of communication
- Updated, improved Athletic and Performing Arts Facilities
- State-of-the-art integrated technology
- Meeting community needs and student needs
- Create a facility that can educate the whole child (consider all aspects of education)
- 21st century classrooms with technology needs and projecting where these needs

may go in the future.  Needs to be able to adapt.
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3. What are the top 3 obstacles that prevent addressing needs?

- Changing mentality
- Funding
- Follow through - get it done!
- Historically failed levies
- Educating community
- Financing
- Ballot Issues/Informing the Community of the need
- BOE Leadership being committed
- $$$
- Community involvement
- Tradition
- Community buy-in
- Funding
- “Old School” mentality.  “Way it’s always been”
- Current economic and material obstacles/restrictions


